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“HERE’S ONE I MADE EARLIER...”
with our clients about what they think makes a
good healthcare environment. Barbara Mutch
mentioned the public response to fundraising
appeals for equipment deemed ‘non-essential’ for
the new stroke rehabilitation unit. Does it seem
right that this should be the only opportunity end
users have to get involved in the process of a new
build? The Connect experience, for one, shows user
involvement brings about positive changes that professionals would not necessarily have considered.
Historian Ruth Richardson (2003, p.38) says the
views of users are crucial but seldom sought. As
architectural styles move on, addressing the
human needs of patients and staff is necessary, as
places that “centre upon green spaces for emotional and spiritual repose offer ideal environments for good care and recovery.”
Her caveat reminds us of that elusive sense of
soul: “...although architecture does seem important, and surely architectural forms can help, we
must not place too much stress on them. It is less
the architecture than the ethos of the place which
is key. The old workhouse which now serves as the
outpatients’ department to the Middlesex
Hospital in Cleveland Street had a central courtyard opening upon a green space. But the green
space was the workhouse burial ground, and the
courtyard was where the paupers had to beat carpets and break granite.”
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Higgs, R. (2003) The medical paradigm: changing
landscapes; Richardson, R. (2003) Building healing
environments: an historical perspective; WellsThorpe, J. (2003) Healing by design: feeling better? All in: Kirklin, D. & Richardson, R. (eds) The
Healing Environment: Without and Within. Royal
College of Physicians: London.

Further information
• Christopher Place combines teaching with therapy
for communication impaired children, using an
interdisciplinary professional team - see
www.speech-lang.org.uk.
• The Commission on Architecture and the Built
Environment (www.cabe.org.uk) includes in its
aims, “campaigning until every child is being
educated in a well-designed school and every
patient treated in a decent healthcare
environment”.
• Connect, the communication disability network,
see www.ukconnect.org.
• John Duguid Partnership, Quantity Surveyors,
are at 18 South Tay Street, Dundee.
• Primary and Social Care Premises: Planning and Design
Guidance is at www.primarycare.nhsestates.gov.uk.
(Includes key considerations and actions for
those involved in the planning, briefing and
design of primary and social care premises, and
gives some guidelines on funding, procurement
and design.)
• Sense is a UK organisation for people who are
deafblind or have associated disabilities,
www.sense.org.uk.
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PERSONALISED PLACE MATS
There can be a great deal of information important to ensuring that a person’s
mealtime is pleasurable and safe:
• Specialised equipment,
eg. scoop bowl, non-slip mat, plastic spoon, modified cup.
• Modified textures,
eg. soft / easily chewed food, puréed diet, thickened liquids.
• Amount of food,
eg. amount per spoonful, amount per mealtime, frequency.
• Special feeding techniques,
eg. angle to enter the mouth, placement within the mouth.
• Specialised furniture,
eg. height of table / chairs, chairs to support posture.
• Protection,
eg. plastic apron to protect clothes, napkins.
• Environment,
eg. noise level, position within the room, who you eat with.
• Communication,
eg. how you communicate pain, or that you want more.
• Choice
- how you choose eg. from a photo menu by pointing.
• Risks and the help you need during mealtimes,
eg. epilepsy, choking, aspiration, supervision, full assistance.
For some people with communication difficulties, telling others this
information can be difficult. We have therefore developed Personalised
Place Mats and found them useful as a quick, accessible reference; most importantly,
they have led to more pleasurable and successful mealtimes for our clients.

How is the information gathered?
Through assessment, discussions and observations. An excellent low-tech
communication framework ‘Talking Mats’ (Murphy, 1998) is also a useful tool to
enable people with communication difficulties to express opinions about their
mealtimes.

How is the information presented?
It is simplified and written in the first person. A symbol key is used to break the
information up, so that it can be located easily. It is presented in the sequence of how it
will be needed during a mealtime. We use the Boardmaker™ software package along
with digital photographs to create the place mats.
The symbol is placed on the left-hand side and the relevant written information is
boxed on the right hand side.
A picture of the person’s choice is placed on the reverse side. This picture can be a
• drawing by the person,
• photo of the person and / or their equipment
• things they like to talk about,
• an aid to help support communication
• a visual reminder of something they need to do at mealtimes.
Most place mats are A4 size. We laminate them so that they are durable and easily
wiped clean.

Where are they kept?
People can choose to keep their mat private and select who they show it to.
Alternatively people can use their mat at mealtimes with the confidential information
placed face down and the picture face up.

ANGELA CROCKER OUTLINES A SIMPLE AND
EFFECTIVE WAY OF SUMMARISING THE
INFORMATION THAT CAN HELP ADULTS WITH
LEARNING DISABILITIES TO POSITIVE, SAFE AND
SUCCESSFUL MEALTIMES.
How are they useful?
• When helping people with high support needs it ensures that the oftenlarge amount of important information is easily accessible.
• They promote consistency and good communication.
• Having a photograph of a person’s special equipment allows the
equipment to be accessed quickly and accurately.
• New, unfamiliar caregivers can check the mat for important
information. This can be particularly
useful when a person is eating out in
the community, is on holiday, or
when familiar caregivers are not
available.
• They allow a person with
communication difficulties to advocate
for him or herself.
• They increase knowledge of essential
safety issues. This is particularly
important for people who have specific
difficulties at lunchtime, for example
someone who is at risk of choking or
aspiration.
• The mat can act as an object of
reference (Ockelford, 2002; Park, 2002)
to tell someone it is lunchtime, or to
encourage them to request lunch.
“We find the placemats very useful,
• The mat can provide a contrasting visual
especially when new staff are joining border for people with visual difficulties.
the team. Many have commented
• Having the place setting outlined on the
mat can help people with autism set up
on how informative they have
their own place independently.

been, in providing the specific
information required to assist
individual clients at mealtimes.”

Christine Noble and Joanne Cromwell,
Day Care Workers.

Angela Crocker is a speech and language
therapist with N&WBHSST, Everton Centre,
589-593 Crumlin Road, Belfast, BT14 7GB,
tel. 028 90391172.
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Resources
The Picture Communication Symbols (PCS) are (c)1981-2004 Mayer-Johnson Co., PO Box 1579, Solana
Beach, CA 92075, USA. Boardmaker(tm) software is available
in the UK from Don Johnson Special Needs, tel.
01925 241642.

‘Earing aid
A Norwegian nursery school has hung an ear shaped
noise meter on the wall to help adults and children think
about noise levels, according to Defeating Deafness.
The charity says that the instrument is colour coded,
with a green light indicating that the noise level is reasonable, yellow warning that it is approaching unsafe
levels, and red showing that it is excessive.
Defeating Deafness wants to draw attention to the
dangers of excessive noise for both children and adults
in nurseries. It cites a Danish study that found the daily
noise level in kindergartens was often in the 80-85 dB
range - while a consistent noise level of 85 dB can
cause hearing damage and, in many other workplaces
with these noise levels, workers would be required to
wear hearing protection.
Defeating Deafness has a factsheet, Noise-Induced
Hearing Loss: Children and Toys,
see www.defeatingdeafness.org.

Stroke: more work to do
The Stroke Association has laid out the work still to be
done to achieve a first-class stroke service, following the
Royal College of Physicians’ 2004 Sentinel Stroke Audit.
The organisation is calling for stroke to be identified as
a medical emergency and for better treatment of transient ischaemic attacks. It would like to see a greater
number and range of stroke specialists in multi-professional teams and is repeating its demand for an
increase in specialist stroke units.
The association is also frustrated by the lack of specialist community-based rehabilitation facilities. Chief
Executive John Barrick commented, “The Stroke
Association receive calls daily from stroke patients who
feel abandoned after they have left hospital. They
need a comprehensive service that supports them at all
stages of their condition. It is essential that there is a
seamless transfer of care from hospitals to the community to ensure that stroke patients, their families and
carers receive the support they need.”
www.stroke.org.uk A Lo
n

Communication aid
consultation
Comments are invited on a new discussion document focusing on assistive technology - including communication aids.
The Royal College of Physicians and the Institute of
Physics and Engineering in Medicine have produced
‘Specialist Equipment Services for Disabled People: The
Need for Change’ to mark the beginning of an eighteen month consultation process which will end with a
symposium and a final set of recommendations. It
recognises that, for many disabled people, assistive
technology is crucial to their ability to choose how they
want to live and whether they can live independently.
It covers access and assessment, delivery of services,
clinical governance and competence, and allocation of
resources for communication aids, computer access,
environmental control systems and telecare.
Hard copies are £7 inc. UK p&p, tel. 020 7935 1174 ext.
358, or see
www.rcplondon.ac.uk/pubs/books/sesdp/index.asp.
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